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legal by both the Institute Cormnittee
and the Faculty, was given at the
So>phomore rally last Tuesday by Har-
old R. Seykota, president of the Soph-
cimore class.

Seykota refused to lrtan eal the na-
ture of the substitute, but did state
that money would be needed to carry
the plan into operation.

The Sophomore class president has
already offered one proposal to take
the place of the once rampant kid-
naping, but has had it turned down
by the Institute Comnmittee. This was
called "Showing the Beaver" and wNas
voted down at the last meeting of the
student governing body.

As if in answver to the Field Day
enthusiasm shown by the Class of '40.
the Sophomore Class held its first I
rally of the year Tuesday afternoon,
and declared Field Day activities offi-

(Continueed or. Pagse 6)
Soph Rally

Institute Republicans
Transported to Homes

iNewl1y Formed Organization Will
Provide Absentee Ballots

All !Republican voters at the Insti-
tute ax ho live in Massachusetts and
desire to return home in order to reg-
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there -vill be practice flights for the Science will lead a discussion on "7on-
(Co)?ti?7(1 C 0?t Page 4) I (Continued on Page fi)

A. E. S. Smoker Conferenc2
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tee ballots for Republican voters from The Technology Society will hold
other states will also be obtained by its first meeting of the year at 5 P.

the club. Mi., Tuesday, Oct. 13, in the West

The organization was formed at a Lounge of Walker. The meeting will
neeting Wednesday. Chandler, who be a reception for freshmen and

is also president of the 5:15 Club, transfer students interested in debat-
was elected temporary chairman. New ing, as well as for other students de-
nembers may join at the club desk siring to take up the activity.

in the main lobby tomorrow and next The club intends to explain its pro-
week. There will be no dues. gram to include a larger number of

The club, which will also admit as debates this year, and therefore will

members those who are too young to offer more opportunities for each
vote, has been established, Chandler m-nember to speak. All men who come
states, to organize the Republican ele- o1t sill be given an opportunity to
ments at the Institute into a strong take part in a debate. 4 series of de-
group and to promote the Republican (Continvedl on Paine 5)
ideals at Technology. Debating
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HEARI THE ISSUES

A.T TEC3H UNiVION!i

MIONDAY

lPr ice Thr5ee Cents

,IET A BUTTON
FRO)M THE TECH

MONDAY
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The Tech Will Distribute
Free Buttons on Monday

Sunflowe s will bloom on the
ITechnology campus and Roosevelt
buttons will begin to appear next
week when The Tech starts free
distribution of Landon and Roose-
velt hbttons to all students who
request them at The Tech office.

Interest in the approaching
presidential election is mounting
at 1Technology, witl 'I'he l'ech poll
to be held next week. In the
meanwhlile campaign buttons will
be distributed to all comers, Re-
publican or Democratic, in The
,rech news room

Last Call Issued For
Technique Photographs

Today is the last day for taking
all Technique or placement pic-
tures. Tle Technique board an-
nounced that all Seniors and
(Graduate students who have
failed to have their pictures taken
must do so immediately. Those
who do not will not have their
pictures appear in the 1937 Tech-
nique. MIr. J. M. Nalle, the place-
ment officer, advises all men inter-
ested inl placement to have their
pictures taken at this time.

Intimation Given Yesterday
Pr·ominentlMember Of

Committee

By

Intimtlationl that the Institute Com- t
mlitt~ee may take action to prev ent i
eg~t-throwXing, at this sear's Field Dayli
sevas given bN poient member ofi
the committee, Yesterday.

He dleclinled to cominnent onl the na-l
ture of the action, pointing tout that
hie hadl not authority to speak for the
committee, but (lid state that the miat-
ter woutld probably be discussed3 at thel

meetin- 011 Thurslay, Oct. 15.

Egg-tlhrowving weas eliniinatedl froni

Field Day, of wllicl it hadl been a 

traditional part, by- a "igenilmn 
-~reemlent" betwseens the r epreseiita-

tiv-es of twxo lowver classes last yer 

Not a single egg or v egetable w~as
throw n during last vear's battle.

Wrhethler the same sort of ailranlg~e-I
nment wvill be attempted this fyear or
whether the Institute Committee wxill1;
attempt to directly illegalize it could.
not be learnedl.,

III a letter to The Tecl, Presidenti
ComlptonI ex~pressedl lis appr oxal of 
the decision 'last year to eliminate the
customlary garbage llurling. 

Aeronautical Societv. 

Plans Coming Season

Whirl O~f At tivitv- Sclleduled
For Over The NN7eek1end

Pl'ans for thle (C-lmillzr seasoni, andy
tile r esults ()I l event soalri~lig mneets,
were dlisculsedl at the -,molker of the
-Aeronlautical Enlg~fiieer illg Societx. heldl

last nighit in the G01 iooni')n of XA -alkei
ifmemorial. About a ]ztnclled personsl
xi ere present at the nieetiiig, whielicl
camie at tlle conclusion of tl,.e Societv 's

thlree-dlay membership drive.

Informal talks by B~enjaniin W. Ba-
denoch, '389; IDav-id C. Hill. ':37; John
J. 'Wallace, '39 and Donald Davis were
given describing their part in the N-\,a-
tional Soaring meet at Elmira and

.in the Midwest Soaring contest. 'The
club took second place in the group

Icompetition at Elniii a and wvon the
trophy awarded by the Detroit Newus.

Tllis Saturdlay at 10 o'clock will be
iTech Day at the Norwoodl Airport and
1. members of the Society wvill be given

free flights for instruction. On Sat-l
. urday, Sunday, and Monday a soaring
meet probably at the Hyannis Air-
port, will be held for members o)f the

F club who have joined the soaring sec-
I tionl. One glider is being taken to
liHyannis, and about twenty maembers~
,are planning to go. _New -members
) wil] receive primary train i-n (r ard

tute for kidnaping, Inow declar edl il-Differing Views Presented
As is its custom, the Union will

Ipresent, 'not one side of the story,
hut at least three different viewss on
the major national and regional issues
of the campaign. Negotiations are all
but complete with Mr. John W. Haigis,

(Continuedf on Page 4)
Tech Union Rally

7 Seniors Will J~oin
in Chem Engineering
Chosen Honors Group

.11en Will Be Given Considerable
Fr eedom From Usual

Restrictions

Seven members of the senior class
liave been selected to join the Senior
Hoiiors G~roup in the department of
dienmical engineering, it wvas an-
niounced today.

M1embers of the Senior Honors
g~roup) in chemical engineering are
grivei considerable freedom from class
attendance and routine assignments.
1 atich hon~or student works largely on
hiis owvn initiative, w itll the advice and
I{rui(Ilnce of members of the faculty.
Thle arrangement is designed to foster
origrinality, intellectual courage. andi
self- reliance.

'I tiese students, w ho we-re chosen on
thie !,asis )f their scholastic recordls
n111 professional promise are: M~orti-
Iiier D. Abbott, Albert C. Faatz, Jr.,
D~avidl Fulton, James W. P'earce, Rolf
't chnlleidler, Leonard A. Seder, James
\\aburton, Jr. All of these men ap-

!)Prle(d on the Dean's List of students
(if Iiigh scholastic standling for the
last term.

Four Coeds at Smoker
To Joinl Voodoo Staff

N' )oodoo, the comic monthly, held a
'Wvell-attenlded smoker Wednesday eve-

]inMin Walker Memorial. Among the
freslimlen were four co-eds: Rheeta
C(Inlolly, Martha Howe, Florence Ty-
tell. and Margaret Ellis.

I 'lof essor Frederick G. Fassett of
the Advisory Council on Publications,
SP(\ke on the mnake-up and personnel
(If the magazine. R. Vincent Kron,
'37 ( utlined the duties of the business
delartment ,and Richard K. Westfall,
'37. outlined the duties of the literary
dep)artment.

ANfter the speeches cigarettes werE
distributed and those present enjoyed
eider and doughnuts.

ister for the November election will advantages open to vie Ireslt tmene

i+r] fll~slli ter for,, ther E;lecti; wll tbheeling for The Tech. Howe-er, Pro-
itJ n Ule t hlunI sllnte C ire1e aI LspU16LIOLUV

fessor Fassett warned themi against
the danger of getting printer's ink
into their blood. "it will remain with
y ou all your life", he said.

(Co?'tinled on PIae 5)
The Tech Smoker

Debating Club Meets
This Tuesday Evening

their honile towns, the newly-fornmed

Technology Republican Club an-
lounced today.

Since re-istration must be com-

pleted byr Wednesday, October 14, stu-
dents desiring to take advantage of
this offer should apply at the club's
desk in the Main Lobby between elevr-
en and two o'clock or see Leonard B.
Chandler, '36, temporary chairman of
the club, as soon as possible. Absen-
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Straw Vote Set For
Nex Yveek Includes

Revision Is Made
In Point Systemnl
For'36 Field Day

Glove Point Counts Two More
Than in Pr evious Year s;

Increases Interest

Both Classes Show Enthusiasm

Announcement that the point sys-
tem for Field Day has been revised
was made yesterday by Richard K.
West, '38, Field Day masager.

(Glove Fight Points Increased
Hereafter, tle glove fight will count

three points for the winner, instead
of one, as in the past. Football Will
count four, crew race three, relay race
three, and tug-of-war two. It is ex-
pected that this revision will increase
the interest in the Field Day athletic
competition.

Aluch elthusiasm is being shownl by

both freshman and sophomore classes
-for the athletic events. The first x-ear
men have almost four football squads
practicing daily under the tutelage of

Coach Beverage, with John R. Cook,
'38, and William. H. Phinizy, '38, as
assistant coaches. Tlirty men re-

por·ted for tug-of-war on the first eve-
nin- of practice, antl are being ably
coached by Hugh Smith, '37. A few
heavy men are still needed. how ever.

Large Relay and Crew Squads
Wile Freshinan relay team has a

--ood turnout and is practicing dlail-.
A large crew squad, w~ith 16 exl)er-
ienced men, has assured Coach Pat
Afannling of plIentyv of material from
-Vwhich to select his first crew-. The

cresss are rowving each m orning at

seven o'clock.

(Continued on Page 4)
Field Day

Twenty-]Five Heelers
Attend Tech Smoker

In Walker Memorial

Professors Fassett and Burdell
Address Freshmen At

Annual Affair

A group of sixty, including twenlty-
I fig e freshmen heelers, attended the

annual smoker of Tlle Tech, Technol-
ogy's officrial newsspaper, yesterday
evening in the Northl Hall of Walker
Memorial.

Th'le speakers includedl Jamles, Rhyne
Killian, Chairman of the Publications
Comnmittee, Walter T. Blake. '37, Gen-
eral.Manager of The Tech, Arthur M.
Y ork;. '37, the Editor, Leonard A. Se-

| Ier. '37, Managin-, Editor. James G.
Loder, -'37, Business Mallager, Pro-

fessor Frederick G. Fassett. Jr., of the
Ei,)-lishl dep~artmzent and Professor Ed-
w~in C. Burdell.

IM5r. Killiaii, Professor Fassett and
Professor Burdlell, outlined briefl-y th e

Tech Union Brings
Haigis Republican
Choice For Govenor National Balloting

The Tech Will Conduct
Presidential Poll
Next Thursday

Entii e Institute Can Viote
Dur ing Four Days Pr ovided

N i n e iMassachusetts Colleges
Included in Schools

Cooperatingzn

Major collegees of the country, in-

"luding tel from Massachusetts will

o-olperate in a nationwide straw vote
lext week on the presidential elec-
ti on. To conform n ith the national
poll, Ihe Tech has changed the dates

of its poll of the Institute.
Fraternities will be polled next

Wedlnesda- and Thur sday by "flying
squ~adlrons" of The Tech who will visit

each fraternity house. B y this pro-
cedure it is expected to -obtain close
to a lundlred percent wrote.

D)or mitorva residents will be polled
the same day. Ballots sill be placed
in all the dormitory mailboxes Thurs-
3ay. and a ballot-box will be provided
in tile office. Results of the fraternity
and dolrnmitury votes aill be announced
in Thle Tech Friday, October 16.

(Continued on Page 4)
Tech I'oll

Dramashop Meets For
Freshman Tryouts on

Tuesday, Wednesday

Will Give As Fall Production
Ridley's 'Ghost Train"

Mystery Play

Tl X outs for freshman membership
in Dramashol,, drarnatic organization
at the Institute, will be lell Tues-

drav and W'ednesday of next weelk from
4 to 6 I'.I. in Room 2-10(). Fresh-

inen interxested in cast or manal-aenient
avill hlave the opl)ortunity to demon-
strate wd illingness at the meeting at
.\-wit relfreslmients \w~ill be serv-ed.

\Wor'k; in the Dramasliol) includes,

besides IllelllberShip ill tle cast, ex-

I1wrience i lighting, stage design, set
collnstruction, make-ul), costuming, and

b~usiness and -eneral nlagerlnenlt.

Freshmllen Nvill be admitted to mnim-
le1s1hip BY V ote of the 01 gan~ization
follow;ll]r tle t -vouts.

For its Fall p-roduction the )raama-
slio;) lia, selected Tl'he Ghost Tralin1"

b\- Arthula Ridley, a n1yst(j7 r \vhich
constitutted al imlpoltallt V-elcle foi,

Et. 1E. Cliv e, now- in Holfyfiood, for
mai,,, y ear s. Tlhis action was taken

at a meeting held last Wednesday
when other matters such as a joint

(Continued owe Page 5)
Dram ashol)

Will Hlold Conference
On Town Planning

Several members of the Institute's
Faculty shill take a leading part in

the Conference on Town Planning to
be held at the Harvard School of Bus-
iness Administration next Tuesday af-
ternoon and evening.

The conference, hell under the aus-
pices of the Cambridge League of
Women Voters, will open with a dis-
cussion on "Regional, State and Inter-
Mulliciljal Planning Relationships" led
by Professor Joseph T. Woodruff of
the Department of Architecture. Pro-

fessor Edwin S. Burdell of the De-
partment of Economics andl Social

Senatorial Candidate,
H. C. Lodge, Jr.,

Also Speaks

lNegotiations Under Wray for
Democrat, Socialist Speakers

Issues To Be National Rather
Than Local; Open Forum

Follows Meeting

BULLETIN

John W. Haigis, Republican gu-

hernatorial nominee, notified The

Tech late last night that he would

definitely appear for the Tech Un-

ior rally on Monday, October 19.

A& real political rally, with all the

excitement and ballyhoo attached, and
with real live party candidates cam-

paigning for office, is the promise of

the Technology Union, undergraduate
open forum organization for Monday,
Oct. 19, at 5 o'clock in Room 10-250.

Hints Substitute
For Kidnaping

Sophomore C I a s s President
Refuses to Reveal

Details

Promise that the Sophomore class
leaders had found a "legal" substi-

Inst. Com. May Ban
All Egg Throwing
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STRAW, STRAW, STRAW
THE TECHI PRESIDENTIAL POLL

0 UP, original plans for the carrying out of
the Presidential poll have been in a meas-

ur e upset by a last minute decision to set ahead
the date for the holding of the straw vote.
W~e received a letter yesterday from the Daily
Prineetonian requesting us to join them along
with a number of other eastern universities
in holding the poll on the same day and tabu-
lating- the Xresullts together.

Therefore there is insufficient time and
space to present the authoritative views of all
the political parties concerned in the election,
and, in order not to cloud the issue and lest
platforms of one or more be slighted, we have
decided not to run any of these introductory
articles on1 the different party issues.

Since this is thde last issue before the begin-
ning of the polling, it is necessary that we

seize upon this opportunity to present one im-
port~ant concept that has arisen to our minds
durlinag the last week.

By profession, the scientist is the one who
digs out the facts from nature, studies them
all over, and thereby arrives at certain con-
clulsioIs. In ogeneral the scientist is not inter-
ested in and does not concern himself with the

aplicatioll of these discoveries to man and to
evseryday life as it is lived. These applications
and adaptations are left to the economically
and phlilosophlically minded citizens. The scien-
tist in effect says to us, "Here are the facts
and the logical conclusions; do withl them as
\ 0OLI please." The philosopher comes along,
picks up what the scientist has turned out and
w-itlhout the type of background or the out-
look of the latter he is immediately 1ord to seay,
"This should be done and that is the lotrical
solution of such and such a dilema."

Whlen wle look at this relation between the
scientist and the philosopher we can't help but
notice that the situation is entirely illogical.
\NVhv should not the scientist who works from
the facts and carries the problem through to
its logical conclusion be the one-who should
dictate the procedure to be taken in the adap-
tation of discosveries to pr actice.

In a measure this is the type of reasoning
v.lhich. should be carried over into the political
and governmental picture. In general the sci-
enitist and the engineer is separated too far
from the political field and from affairs of gov-
ernment. As a result the scientist is inclined
to draw himself farther into his shell and shun
the ballyhoo of the bandwagon and construe-
tion and interpretation of the constitution.

Therefore, the outcome of the straw vote
at Technology should yield some results, the
interpretation of which should furnish a clue
as to what our government would be like if it
wer e in the hands of a different group of
minds.

~~~~RevieWS andPri

|Friday, the Met presents a
-of sound reproduction, W(

mv2,/R: trie's "Microphonic" whicl

One of the features of engineering with a wvider reproductio
wvhich has always appealed to us is and a more faithful rep:
that no mnatter how many factors you tonal values. Technical del
take care of, there is always one lurk- available at this time.
ing around the corner with a mean Paramount's "The Big I
gleam in its eye, ready, as soon as 196,, h etuewi
your eyes are full of exponents to 1936ve the bnfeature this
dash out and fasten its logarithmic hv h eei fti
cosine on your hyperbolic function. sound reproduction. Feat
There have been more fingers scalded picture are Benny Goodml
and toe nails blackened by this pro- Band with swing music,
pensity of science than there have peettosb epl

been theories proved. This time it arsndaHisOrchsta Jac Iepl
wras a Course XVI man who got his. tan His Orhetazookac Bo

Seems the boys over in 33 were get- hRaeBzokBb
ting flight experience including a lon- Brsand Allens, and n
gitudinal damping test on a Waco same. Dave Apollon and
Custom job over to East Boston. One ental revue occupy the
of the first groups to go up piled what revues usually occur
pantingly out of a taxi after split sec- Iwith if not a little more.
ond connections, and into the plane. PRMUTADF
Two of the men whipped out pads ThatA N gete anD whos
and pencils and the third abstracted Thutsha ve beteman whcose
a few sheets of paper and a fountain lnthogt hand with so tor
pen. No-%N there is a favorite story lntha sayng "it rea Athoi
wtith the Aero engineers that open- that a saying "I rea wAth
ing a fountain pen at altitudes pro- is as goo ssyn Is
duces semi-black-face. However, this lish Channel" comes to t1]
young man had figured that the flight let those who are inter
wouldn't go up high enough to make whunre pagpes. Altrthog
any appreciable difference in pressure hunresedtin waes underst
inside and pressure outside. Every- atepreetation coer thder
thing -went along weell until the test atmtt oe h
began, with notes copious and inco-Feri Marho wisth Oii e ]a
herent-typically Technological. Then much nywt viedb oal DeHa+
the ship was trimmed for hands off situche" Thered isy local 
flighet, put into a climb and the stick: 98t prinpls" wTher ispea 
released,-down went the nose in the 255 exrinials, with 3000
most approved manner, and oscilla- 255() textrasiansad ar0i
tions up and down between 85 and 140 thscees wehonician tand r
m.p.h took place, with all three men Sthoef whounaike thetpart
scribbling down air speed and time whteff bualAfia h sthepath
readings furiously. At the bottom of thite' whlf-Aficansweet}i
the first dive, howxever, the forgotten toys*hl esrn
coefficient bared its teeth and the ink market in Africa. An
flowted abundantly and smoothly out doubtlessly as angelic a
of the fountain pen. Just a little Tony's ma, and Claude
matter of centripetal force. breaks all precedents as

Quotesfrom hre andthere:granldee who slays his wif(
Q~~ot~~es from heimporan7dthe sub-characters.

The first of the ":Bright Sayings ofKET- MOIL (
Institute Professors" have begun KET- MOIL-
pouring in. Prof. Davis is credited bard and William Powell o
weith the following: "And," he re- as you like, will be held 
mnarked during Frosh Cheni, "I have other week in "My ME
here in my hand a photoflash bulb, from the Eric Hatch nov
which as you can see is connected to the short features on the
nothlillg " Prof. Hunsaker comments gram is an all-color cay
"Floors are the bottom of things"; always seems to please ei
Tech Editor, "WRalker soup is luke RKO BOSTON: - Cu
warm water which you can't see the featuring as far as engine
hottom of". cerned, a "bevy of Sout]

( continuing our customiary defama-dncn girls" from the
tion of the upstairs halls, the first of the RIKO with the screen
the complaints arising from the fresh- hours to kill", Brian Dank
nlan class has to do with too much ria Stuart co-starring.
pepper. Already ! the comedians Mitchel

Anatouly: head the Latin revue an
One of the primary assumptions of ited with possessing a "s

a Tech man has been the following:od" of being "hilarious", 
"Co-eds doll t know w,,hat It Is All usual anyhow. Ciro Rima(
About". There, in a fewe well chosen land Muchachos native C
wiords, is the policy of the Institute's cians and Tito Coral, singh
males. Wet could say more, in fact hav e prominent positions
wve have, but there is a limit to every- rams.
thing coven asymptotic functions. Not MODERN:-The musica
that a co-ed is an asymptotic fund- rodluced some of the m
tion though goodness knows it Xwouldtnsi rct mnh,
talke more than the mathematical lab Snfaue dlh ;
that they givle around here to plot one Siyg, fetres HAdlphe 1and
of the curves wve'v-e seen in the corri-oer Faycred eayan. Aot

lors. h~~~~~~~eard are "Love Will Tell,
Lihis co-ed wvas in biology class. the Tables on Me, Sing

Professor Bunker wanted to know the and When Did You Lew
difference between the anterior and Co-feature is "A Son C,
posterior of a cat. "The anterior," with Mary Boland, whichI
she declaimed fearlessly," is the head, viewed her-e previously.
and the posterior is . . ." Here the
standard began to waver and the UPTOWN:-Ann Sothe.
shock troops went back for reinforce- Raymond in "Walking oi
i-nnts. "The posterior," the line was Gertrude Michael and Wa'
wsavering, "'The posterior, is, is . . ." Second Wife, are on the I
white flags wnaved helplessly between gram with the latest che
every syllable and over every dip- March of Time.
thong Appreciating the obvious
"Kamerad", Prof. Bunker relented, Notice
'You mean," he said gently, "the pos Tikts for the Hai
terior, is the tail."'~ Intense relief Lrame, this Saturday, ai
from the besieged fluff. through the T. C. A. in tl

of Walker Memorial. T'
.detsmn are In Section 8, which

W'e will be seen elsewhere in the the 20 and 30 yard line
pap~er, some careless frosh lost his $2.20.
pink toothbrush at freshmnan Camp..
Go to freshman camp and save on
toothpaste bills. getting some orchestra o.

rv-ard-RrouNVI

ire asvailable
the basement

wilzlt tov11i hold -h affi es -ndcs
More adifcrtisement or another, emphasis on "Not W\alk;-

The feminine part of the Soph er". Also there is going to be al;. ad,
D~ance Committee has been extolling mission charge which will be 1els-e
the virtues of their coming function than it wVollld be if it weere highe'r
(logarithmetic, geometric or what And that we hope, fulfills all of her
not over our shoulder. Seems they are. expectations. O. K., Ida.

orohere andke
* is bets een~~~~~~~~

guard it well.

TH E TE CH

BLUFFING?
R.USSIAN THREAT

I, TER.NATIONAL, politics and poker have
one thin- in common, the use of the time-

hlonored bluff. Russia's action yesterday in
threatening to aid the Madrid Government un-
less violations of the non-intervention pact
cease immediately is another act in the game.

Of course, it is quite possible that Russia
is not buluffing, but in that case the opposing
powers must be, unless a war is to result. It
sounds rather trite to bring up a war scare
again, but war must result if no one is bluffing.

R~ussia insists that aid to the rebels must
stop. It seems clear that Germany, Italy, and
Portugal, who have been shown conclusively
to have aided the rebels, will not stop now that
victory seems so near. Then if Russia is not
bluffing she will openly aid the Spanish gov-
ernment.

But Germany and Italy have already said
that they will not tolerate intervention by any
other power. Clearly, they intend to use armed
force-unless, of course, they are bluffiing.

So war seems to hang on the thin thread of
who is bluffing and how hard. But one element
in the situation is unusual in international af-
fairs-there seems to be no mystery behind
the reasons for Russia's actions. The only
mystery is why she waited so long.

GOLDEN GOOSE
THE CORPORATION

R POBABlLY no institution affects the life
of the citizen so much today as the corpor-

ation. Since the depression of 1903 it has
taken such a hold on the bousiness affairs of
the nation that practically -no phase of human
activity is not within its scope.

Since the corporation has such far reaching
influence it is only logical that people should
have undertaken to determine just what its
influence is and who are the chief controlling
individuals of ma-Dagements. The first ques-
tion has b~eenl answered by a survey that esti-
mates that -fifty billion dollars of the national
wealth is in the hands of two hundred of these
establishments.

Thle second question may never bie com-
pletely answered although it is certain that a
great numl -er of corporations are managed bay
the same smzall group of persons. One of the
lar-gest of American corporations is quite
openly owned bay the family of Henry Ford,
hut unfor tunately for the cr itics their con1-
cluct has been exemplary.

There has been consider able criticism of the
corporation particularly since the depression
when holders of defaulted boonds and valueless
stock have lbe-un to question a situation which
previously satisfied them. They are not, it
must be admitted, without justice on their
side in their claims of fraudulent practises and
mismanagement of funds; the present admin-
istration's activities in the attempted correc-
tion of these ills is more a symptom of the
times than a political expediency.

XIo essentiall fai mndedindiida wMl

question the necessity for stricter laws to con-
trol the management of funds contributed by
a publlic which of necessity becomes easy prey
to the doctrine of caveat emptor. However, to
legislate the cor poration out of existence would
indeed be to kill the goose which has laid
many -olden eggs. If we are to enjoy those
benefits which the capitalist system affords
funds cannot be dispensed with. These bene-
fits ate best exemplified by the low prices ob-
tainable in the chain store made possible only
by the concentration of investor wealth. On
the other hand if corporations had been al-
lowed to pursue their path which they were
following in the dark days of the twenties,
probably free private enterprise would have
disappeared and with it most of the vestiges
of a very ill capitalism.

Hence our program for the future seems
clear. Previous abuses which have not already
been dealt with must be corrected by proper
legislation but we must not kill the corpora-
tion in amputating some of its diseased parts.
The collection of vast sums is an integral part
of the American economic system and unless
we are willing to revert to some other we must
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Lacrosse Raily Draws
20 Seasoned Vetdrans

Charles Marsters Tells Menl
Growing Populality
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ICaptain Tony Chmielewski
Bob Whitting.ham Out

Of Institute
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Of
Andaptain Guerke '37 leads team

of Seven Into Fray At
HIanover, N. H.

Tomorrow afternoon the Technol-
gy cross-country runners will com-
ete with the Dartmouth squad at
anover, N. H., for their first match

f the season.
Captain Henry Guerke '37 will head

he team of seven men, while the rest
f the squad will be chosen from the
ollowing: Robert Eddy, 438; Eugene
ooper, '37; Nestor Sabi, '37; Ciro

~calingi, '38; Rolland French, '38;
ger iagner, '37; and Paul Des

ardines, '38 Four of these, Guerke,
ooper, Sabi and French, are veter-
s.
Although seven men of each team
ill start, only the first five to cross

finish line will be considered in
ng the race.

Captain Guerke last year won the
ew England Intercollegiate mile
ampionship ,and recently set a new

itute record for the same distance.

Stuff We Stole
pring is here,
pring is here,
e bird is on the wing.
word,

ow absurd,
tought the wing was on the bird.

With a turnout of 25 candidates at
tihe Lacrosse rally held Tuesday, a
successful season was forecast for
this sport which is still in a developing
stage at Technology. Practically all
of last year's freshman team, a large
percentage of the varsity, and 5 new
frosh were on hand to discuss plans
for the coming season.

The meeting was addressed by Mr.
Charles Marsters, representative of
the New England Lacrosse Associa-
tion, who told of the increasing popu-
larity of Lacrosse il the New Eng-
land schools and colleges and ws el-
comed M. I. T. as a member of the
New England Lacrosse Association.
Coach Tommy Tucker gave the usual
warnings and advice about keeping in
condition in order that the team
should give a good show ing this
spring.

Although a few of last year's var-
sity have graduated, both Coach Tuck-
er and Captain Gridley, w ere confi-
dent that this season's results will
surpass tnose o~f any prev ious season.

Regular fall practice has already
begun and will be held at the Coop
field regularly every Tuesday and
Thursday from 4 till 6. Fresllmell
are urged to attend, and instruction inl

Tommy Rawson's boxing team has
received a one-two knockout punch in
the news that Captain-elect Tony
Chmielewski and Bob Whittingham,
K. O. star of last year's freshman
team are not retuaning to college tllis
year.

Tony was a consistent performer on
last year's varsity and was credited
; ith victories over Yale, Springfield.

iRutgers, and Penn State, the last l e-
ing at the Intereollegiates, where lie
wion the third place medal in the 125
lb. class. Chmielewski also was the
winner of last winter's All-Technol-
ogy Golden Glove Championships.

Bob Whittingham was the out-
standing star of a very good fresh-
man team and can boast of victories
over Harvard, Springfield, and Shir-
ley. Bob, who also was a Golden
winner and second to Tony for the
outstanding performance trophy, was
a -natural fighter with an amazing
kick in hand and great things were
expected of him this year.

The double loss leaves Rawson's
mitt squad in somewhat of a hole, and
Tommy will have to do some good
recruiting to get his team in shape
for the Harvard meet in December.

the uSe of the stick sill be given for
those ishlo are inexperienced. Equip-
ment is available, at the Field House.

P-
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Track Squad Will
monpete Tomorrow

THE TECHI --

Tech Booters Play, On
Coop Field Tomnorrow

Technology meets the Bridgew ater
State Teacher's College in soccer this
Saturday at 2 p.m. on the Coop field.
The first game of the year, it prom-
ises to be a lively struggle.

Last Sear the visitors lost to the
Engineers by a score of 4-0, and with
a nmore experienced squad this year,
the Beavers hope to improve their
l ecord. A large majority, of last
y-ear's regulars are still in the lineup
and the team has beiiefeted greatly
from the lengthened prlactice periods
'ue to the newly installed floodlights.

'lThe starting lineup for the home
team will includte: Capta3 in Ef. Britten-
ham, '3 ; IR. A. Dresell-, '37; G. B.
W0eniple, '37; J. Gillis, '3S; J. Lind-
say, '38; G. Mlitchell, '39; A. Laker,
'39; T. C. Li, '36, A. A\rinuo, '38;
A. Arias '3'3; C. Ceballos, '3S.

Undlergrad Notice
Teclinology Ch1ristian Association

has the followiing articles found after
Freslman Camp: shaving brush,
toothbrusl, two baseball gloves, grey
and black tennis shoes, blue trousers,
blue +-\oolell soc'ks, supporter, towel
with orange border, wnd two blue
bathling suits. These articles may be
called for at the T. C. A. office.

Frosh Football Team .
Scrimmages Monday

Coach Beverage Says Freshmen
Are Improving Rapidly

Freshman football coach "Alby"
Beverage expressed considerable con-
fidence, last night, in his enthusiastic
squad of fifty strong. Although the
freshmen are only going through con-
ditioning drills they are rounding into
shape so rapidly that equipment will
be given out to-day and the first
scrimmage has been pushed ahead to
Monday, Columbus Day.

The squad is working out every day
from early afternoon until dark. "Vi-
vo" Tonti, the manager, stated that it
is not yet too late for freshmen to
come out and join the daily practice
sessions. Tonti also said that in view
of the large interest, the M. I. T. A.
A. has ordered some new equipment
which will be on hand early next
weck.

Coach Beverage promised the squad
two regular games before Field Day,
the first one to be played next Satur-
day, a week from tomorrow. John
Cook, '38, and William H. Phinizy,
'38, are out every afternoon assisting
-Coach Beverage.

Evidence of high feeling as to the
outcome of Field Day is found in the
large number of freshmen spectators
on hand every afternoon watching the
teams work out.

Tom Rawson Loses
Two Star Boxers
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With Camels, mealtime is more pleasant- digestion

is stimulated -alkalinity increased
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Tennis Tournamea Is
Scheduled To B'eginff

Fifty freshmen and sixty-five soph ml
omores and upper classmen have al !.
ready signed up for the tennis tour.
aments to be held soon. All informal-
tion concerning these matches, -whid M
are open to all students, will be posted
today.

The names of all players will beE
bracketed and the date on or beforeS
which the match must be played wills
be given. All contestants are asked-
to play their matches as soon as pos.-
sible. The player whose name is listed 
second is responsible for all arraiige.'
nients. If the match is not playeda
within the alloted time it autornati. A
cally becomes forfeited. It is e~nphw 
asized that the players must obtain_
their own courts. E

Two prizes, one for freshmen andM
one for sophomores and upper classy
men, will be awarded. e

Tech Union 
(Continued fromn Page 1) a

nominee for governor, and Mr. H~enrym
Cabot Lod-e, nominee for U. S. Sen.=
ator of the Republican party, Ex-Gov.@
ernor John G. Winant of New Harnp E
shire, of the Social Securities Com ,-
mission, Roosevelt Democrat, and Mr,=
Alfred Baker Lewis, Socialistic candi m
date for governor. 

John J. Wallace, '38, president ofl
the Union, said last night that pracmm
tically all of the speakers had indi_9
citted their willingness to talk at the=-
-rallv and that one or two of them were 
re-arranging their schedules to includeE
Technology in their speaking lists.

W5ill Clarify Campaign Issues 
Wallace said that the purpose of the ,

rally is to clarify the issues of thefI
coming campaign for many of the stu. 9
dents, particularly those who intende
too vote, either in person or by absenteeE
ballot in the November election. Dis.-
cussion will center, he pointed out, on_
the national rather than the state is 0
sues. FE

Each speaker is to be allowed toF
present his side of the story in a short=w
speech. Then the chairman will all0
low. members of the audience to putl
questions to the candidates.

Rally tWill Be First Meeting I
ihle action of the Unionl in fostering-

a rally will climax interest in the po-_
litical situation among students at the 
Institute. Here actual and prospective-
voters may meet the candidates andy
hear them expound their views facesI
to face.D

Tech Union was founded in 1934 andy
since then has conducted open forun
meetings and lectures on every subs1
ject from crime detection to dutchi
dates. The rally is the first meetirne
of the present season. Opportunity
to join the Union will be given at the 
close of the session. 

A. E. Si. Smoker f
(Continued from Page 1) E

experienced men. For those who are a,
interested in power flying anarlaeF
.will fly down from the Norwood Air -
port and give instruction flights.

More -soaring trips are being
planned for this fall ,and a trailer Nvill .
be built to transport the glider. Onet
of the gliders is now. being rebuilt
and will be finished in time for the 
Hyannis trip. I
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N YE MAYHEW
a nd US i 0 R G H E s RA
No wonder. The band is some-
thing to write horrne about. The
spot is one of Boston's favori es.
And the food is nothing short
of perfect. Songs by lovely
Evelyn Oaks:.

DIN N ER DA N CI NG
every night except Sunday

S UP P ER D A N CIHN
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays

M A I N DiN ING 6BRO OM

HOTEL STATLER
BOST O TO N
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And one to bamboozle,
The poor little Soph.
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The Tech Treking Classes
Begin on this Wednesday

All freshman candidates for
The Tech are required to report
to the training classes which com-
mence on this Wednesday, Oct.
13. They are being held on Wed-
nesdays and Fridays in Room 2-
274 at 5 o'clock and will last one
half-hour each day for three
weeks.

Kidnaping Warning Repeated

Since the Institute Committee ruling against kidnaping wuas not
forcefully stressed at either the freshman or the Sophomore rcally,
The Tech is taking the liber ty of reprinting President Karl T. Comp-
ton's letter of March 17, 1986, explaining the razing.

Notice To Students

The Institute Committee acting for the student government, at a
meeting on January 23, 1936, resolved "That the Institute Committee
disapprove of the involuntary detention of any member of the stu-
dent body by any student or group of students, and of any other act
which might discredit the Institute or its student government."

In view of this action by the student government, and in considera-
tion of the welfare of the students and the rights and convenience
of the public, notice is hereby given that any student or group of stu-
dents who participate in the forcible seizure or detention of any other
student against his will, thereby render themselves liable to expulsion,
which is also understood to be the penalty for participation in un-
authorized group demonstrations or parades of any character off
the Institute grounds.

Karl T. Compton,
President.

Formed for the expression and dis-
cussion of political, social and econ-
omic questions, the Technology Union

once more takes the stage at the In-
stitute to discuss the highlights of the

p r e s e n t presidential campaign.
Formed in the fall of 1934, the Union
rapidly took its place among the ma-
jor organizations at Technology, by
meeting a need for an organization
that would promote the discussion of
various questions of popular interest.

Members of the union recently un-
earthed a letter written by the late
Arthur D. Little, '85, one of the most
active of Technology alumni, and one
of the first editors of The Tech. The
letter was sent to The Tech on behalf
of the union at the time of the latters
inception, but mislaid. It was recently
discovered and sent to this newspaper.
The letter is a brilliant tribute to the
ability of Mr. Little to express his
thoughts concisely and to say some-
thing poignantly on the formation of
the Union. In view of the fact that
college men are rapidly becoming
more versatile in,.regard to their
thoughts on various political, social
and economic questions, a letter from
Mr. Little who graduated from Tech-
nology in the days when education did
not include these activities, fully ex-
presses his opinion of the need for the
Technology Union. The letter is
printed here.

Tech Union Letter
December 11, 1934

To The Editor of The Tech
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Dear Sir:

I have been greatly interested to
learn of the recent organization of
the Technology Union and congratu-
late its sponsors on having brought
into being what should prove to be a
most effective agency for stimulating
thought and discussion within the stu-
dent body. Ideas and knowledge which
cannot be adequately conveyed to oth-

ers are of little value to their posses-
sor and of no value to the world. One
of the commonest complaints of exec-
utives is that the technically trained
men who come to them are so fre-
quently unable to make a convincing
oral presentation of a subject or to
write an adequate report.

I know of no better way to acquire
facility of thought and ready and apt
expression than by the debate and
discussion of interesting questions be-
fore a group of substantial size. I
am sure, therefore, that none of those
who participate in the proceedings of
the Union can fail to increase their
ability for self expression to their own
great advantage in their professional
careers and in their opportunities for
public service.

One for the prof,

Yours faithfully,
Arthur D. Little.

from Page 1)

Little Herb Doters,
Sits on his motors,
Eating somne R-squared pi,
He stuck in his lip,
And pulled out a zip,_
And E shouts what a bright boy R I.

Dictionary
A st7raw-ins something which you,

drink something through two of them.,
Cobblestones-are a pavement that

people would rather were asphalt
than.

A fern-is a plant that you are
supposed to water it once a day, but if
you don't it dies, and if you do, it dies
anyway-only not so -soon.

Summer-is a season that in winter
you wish you could keep your house
warm as.

A Poem? Titled Spoon"
It's nose is long and thin and fine,
It's mouth is missing all the time,
It's feet are long and broad anld flat,
It sometimes wears a small red hat.
The hair that grows upon it's head
Is found on arms and legs instead.
I'M GLAD I'M NOT A GOON!

The students sat at Looie's feet
A thousand feet ill depth below
Their minds were groping to and fro;
'Tw as much theey knew they had not

learned;
Their fearful hearts within them

burned;
They knew they must draw answers

neat.
A double rook shoot Looie gave
To them; and likie a living grave
Within the Recitation Hall
The dark room lies wherein they lay,
For there had come another day.

Looie's roll-call held them numb,
And Looie laughed at their dismay,E
While they their pencils grimly chewed
And very murderous thoughts sub-'

dued.
H-e knew that there was more to

come;
Hie realized that they were dumb.

He had them helpless in a trice
By shooting an five kinds of ice.

-Stevens Tech

All other students will be polled
Friday and Monday, October 16 and
19. Booths will be set up in the Main
Lobby, and all students who have not
voted in the dormitory or fraternity
polls will be able to cast their ballots
then. Balloting will also be held in
the 5:15 clubroom in Walker Memor-
ial after five o'clock on the same two
days.

Members of the instructing staff will
be polled seperately. Ballots will be
sent to them through the Institute
mail.

The national poll will be conducted
by newspapers of leading colleges in
the country. Massachusetts schools
invited, besides Technology, include
Amherst, Wesleyan, Boston College,
Boston University, Holy Cross, Wil-
liams, Tufts, Clark, and Harvard. Re-
sults will be collected by The Daily
Princetonian and the summary -will be
released by November 1. The nation-
wide results will be published in The
Tech as soon as they are known.
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Musical Clubs Open
Season At Smoker

New Policy Limits Membership
In Glee Club To Forty

By Tryout

With a turn-out of over a hundred
interested students, the Combined
Musical Clubs opened its 1936-37 sea-
son at its smoker yesterday. Plans
for the year were announced, and
some changes in the organization of
the Clubs were explained.

Pick Members by Tryouts
Membership in the glee club will

be limited to forty, who will be chosen
by tryouts. This is a new policy. The
first rehearsal of the glee club will
be held next Wednesday, October 14,
at five o'clock in Room 2-390. The
first orchestra rehearsal will be
Thursday, October 1S, at five o'clock
also in Room 2-390. All students in-
terested in either of these two organ-
izations are invited to attend.

To Concentrate on Music
Speakers at the meetings empha-

sized that the chief attention of the
Musical Clubs this year would be de-
v-oted to music and not to social af-
fairs. Thle Clubs want to obtain men
who are seriously interested in singing
and playing in the orchestra. It was
also pointed out at the meeting that
the directors of the two activities
would not be limited in their -authority
over the groups they coach.

Speakers at the rally were William
J. McCune, Jr., '37, general manager
of the Clubs; William Weston, coach
of the Glee Clulb; Edward Peterson,
'37, leader of the Glee Club, and
George Robinson, '36, leader of the
Orchestra.

Large Group Gathers
At Technique S~moker

Technique held its annual smoker,
for the freshmen last Tuesday eve-
ning, October 6, in the Walker Grill.,
The freshmen were informed of the
various ways in which they could con-,
tribute to the success of the year
book and were given particulars con-
cerning different departments of the
Technique.

J. Rhyne Killian, Editor of the,
Technology Review, and Professor.
William C. Greene of the English de-
partment delivered their address to an
enthusiastic and attentive audience.
That the freshman class is greatly in-
terested in the Technique was evident
from the size of the group that filled
the Walker Grill to capacity.

Field Day
(Continued from Page 1)

The Sophomore football team is al-
so practicing daily, with between two
and three squads out. The relay team
is at present unldermanned, and all
members of least year's team are urged
to report for practice. The tug-of-
war team has started -practice, but the
first attendance was rather small.
Heavy men are needed on the squad.
The sophomores with last year's 150
pound crew, is rowing almost intact
on the river each morning.

Petition Circulated
for Phonograph Room

Soundproof Room Sought To
Avoid Disturbance

A petition is now in circulation re-
questing of the Institute a 'suitable"
room in which to put the phonograph
now located in the corridor on the
second floor of Walker Memorial. An
investigation has brought to light the
fact that, with the exception of one to
two hours a day, the phonograph is in
constant use, and that between May
20th and May 29 of this year, 82 per-
sons used the machine.

Several unsuccessful efforts have
been made in the past to secure a
soundproof room in which students
and faculty could listen to music with-
out disturbance. The petition, now
in the Walker Library, will be pre-
sented to the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee within the -next week.

YE OLDE: MOTHER GOO}SEi
(Stevens Edition)

Bah, bah, Barwell,
Have you any bull,
Yes sir, yes sir,
Three mnouths-full.
One for the Prexy,

Letter To Tech Union By Arthur D.
Little Unearthed By Organization

Tech Poll
(Continued
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Tech Smoker
(Conltinzzued fromd Page 1)

The memners ot the Illanaging

Board spoke in turn, each one giving
the freshnlen details about the indi-
v idual departilents, and facts about
The Tech in general.

After toastmaster Blake had intro-
duced several of the prominent mem-
bers of the stafl, the assemblage par-
took of the cider and doughnluts that
w-el e ser ed for refreshment.

I-

I
I

I
I
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Large Group Gathers
At The T.E.IN Smoker

Tweenty-five freshmen at the annual

smoker of the Tech Engineering News

held last Tuesday evening in the Fac-

ulty Room of Walker heard promin-

ent members of the various depart-

ments of the organization speak on

the particular phase of work of their

men. As representative from the
Faculty of the Institute, Professor
Frederick G. Fassett of the English
Department gave a short talk on the
advantages of entering the Tech En-
gineering News as an extra-curricular
activity .

Jervis C. Webb, '37, editor-in-chief,
performed the duties of toastmaster.
The other speakers at the smoker
were: Robert L. Johnson, '38, General
Manager; Richard A. Novak, '38, Ad-
vertising Manager; Frank B. Kemp,
'38, Assistant Editorial Manager;
Harry 0. Saunders, '38, Assistant Ed-
itor; John C. White, '38, Circulation
Mai-ager, and Francis Buffngton, '37,
Business Manager.

No Tech Tuesday

]'here will be no issue of The
Tech on next Tuesday, Oct. 13, be-
catse of the Columbus Day holi-
day on Monday. The next issue
will appear on Friday, Oct. 16.

Any persons who have sub-

scribed to this newspaper but who
are not receiving copies are re-
qvested to notify Mr. Joseph
Kreiin, circulation manager, in
the business office, KIR 1881.

Combat

Debating Club
(Continued from Page 1)

ates and tryouts within the club it-
elf, in addition to speeches by var-
ous men, will occupy the meetings.
As part of its program, the club
will take part in six Eastern Intercol-
egiate Debate League debates, com-
eting with schools from New Eng-
Rnd, Pennsylvania, and New York.

nio", "AIarriage", "The Inspector Gen-
eral", and "Ten Niights in a Barroom".

The club was recently reorganized
to care for increased membership and
to allow for greater activity in dra-
matics for those students who desired
it. Dramashop is a self-supporting
organization, financing its plays with
gate receipts. Profits on productions
have even made possible the creation
of a trust fund.

Members of the class of '39 laying into a "thirty-eighter" during last year's
field (lay glove fight.

Dramashop
(Continued from Page 1)

production with Simmons, an agree-
ment with the Drama Club, and cel-
ebrating of the tenth anniversary of
the organization were discussed.

It M as announced that favorable re-
sponse had been obtained to a form
letter sent out to members of the
alumni and alumnae asking their re-
actions to membership while they at-
tended Technology. The Dramashop
was started by a small group of stu-
dents in 1926 under the direction of
Professor Dean M. Fuller who has

continued as the coach.
The first play presented was "The

Hairy Ape" by O'Neill and since then
the club has presented two full
length plays each year. Typical of
the plays have been "Miles McCar-
thy", "George Dandin", "Mr. Anto-

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

F'alnlouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
l). m. * Sunday School 10:45 a. m. -
WI'ednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
- hich include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Roorns-Free to the Public,
33:, lVashington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler

Office Bldg., Park Sq.,
i 60 Nor7~way St., cor. Mass.

_ o Ave. Authorized and ap-
rSisproved literature on

Chrlistianl Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-

-1
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Boston-e Fo!rexnti Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5

Uptown School ModernDancing
330 Mass Ave., at Huntington

Personal Direction of
A Iiss Shirley Hayes
TEL. CIRCLE 9068

Newest ball room steps. Be.
fi.nlns guaranteed to l e a r n
hefe. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and social dancing with orchestra

SmoXce !
IV It' 

0ih

As Gentle as it is Delicious!
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow

in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always

treats you gently. You wrill find it easy on your

throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day

long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-

lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the

one which offers you the welcome protection of

that famous process knowrn to the world as

"It's Tocasted." And this is the one that millions

turn to-for deliciousness, for protection, for

all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light

Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

'I 7$ NIEWS FLASH! *k *
"Sweepstalkes" employs 6,000 to

-\~:·· .rj,4t~C~h address entries!

X X i- Over 6,000 people are employed in ad-
Ad id|<> dressing return entry cards for that

great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Entries

& i W S P come from every State in the Union.
Have you entered yet? Have you won

:. , your Luckies-a flat tin of 50 delicious
... Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit

Parade"-Wednesday and Saturday eve.
nings. Listen, judge, and compare the
tunes -then try Your Lucky Strike
"'Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
too. Maybe you've been missing some-
thing. You'll appreciate the advantages
of Luckics-a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco.

lBACCO "IT'S TOASTED"?
to 7X

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TO



CA L E N DA R
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~ 3 HOURS OF
m 5 PRACTICE DANCING E

(Instruction included)
$1.00 a

Large staff of pa. Ad
tient and consci- a=
entious teachers S
makes this the eisi- Ws
est and least espen- E
sive way of learning a

Ed /f/ Fenway dDance I

Direction-RUTH KILTON 1
13G Mrass. Ave., Boston Com. 9209 

Over Fenway Theatre ig

Up and Coming
Young Men and
Young Women

Who aspire to leadership In
the various fields of commerce

_I~G ~cPU _ - and industry make it a point
to join the company of successful leaders who daily

Meet and Eat at

'THOMPSON'S SPA
Wherae 9ta!on Ousiness Goes "Home" to Lu11cf,

1.

i
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ing daily. (Continued from Page 1)
Brought out at the meeting was the

fact that kidnaping has been outlawed ing-Good Neighborhood Insurance".
since the last Field Day, and that any- Dean William Emnerson of the
one caught doing so will be expelled School of Architecture presides at the
from the Institute. All representa- evening session when the subject,
tives of the class on the various ath- "Planning for Man, a Community
letic teams for Field Day were urged Forming Animal", will be discussed
to have their physical examinations by Sir Raymond Unwin, eminent city
taken immediately at the Infirmary, planning authority, who is now lectur-
as the physical fitness cards must be ing at the Institute, and Professor
filed with the Dean's office by the end Frederick J. Adams.
of this week in order that eligibility Included in the exhibition of maps
cards may be approved. and sketches to be shown during the

Excitement for Field Day is run- conference will be many projects by
ning high in both freshman and soph- Technology students.
omore classes, anrd a keen fight is Sponsors of the conference include
expected before either side emerges President and Mrs. Karl T. Compton
victorious at the close of Field D~ay, and President and Mrs. James B. Con-
October 30th. andut of Earvard.
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Friday, October 9, 1936 1

Expect Large Crowd 1
To Attend Catholic I

Club Dance Tonighi

Novel "Acquaintance" SchezJ-
Attracts Widespread

Attention

The advance sale of tickets has in
dicated that a large crowd will atteq
the Fall "Acquaintance" Dance to bi
given by the Catholic Club this evi
ning in Walker.

The dance, featuring a novel "as
quaintance" scheme, has attract 
widespread interest in colleges and
large number of men and girls froml
nearby schools are expected to attendi

Music by Ken Reeves will begin a,
nine and end at one o'clock. Ticketi-
priced at $.75 stag and $1.25 per coul
ple may be purchased today in th7
main lobby or at the door tonight.-

Tickets 

The T. C. A. has tickets for S m
urday's Harvard-Brown game in SM.
tion 8 (20-30 yard lines) at $2.20. 

I
I

Page Six

Bank Book Lost In Bemis
Found After Three Years

As a freshman in the dormitor-
ies, Leonard A. Seder, '37, lost a
bank book with a considerable
amount of money credited to him.
After searching through all his
belongings and turning his room
upside down, Seder gave the book
up as lost. He proceded to col-
lect his money by the long process
required by law in such cases.

Seder subsequently moved out
of the dormitories and forgot all
about his missing pass book.
Yesterday he received a letter
from the dormitories and in it
was-the long lost book. A nota-
tion states: "Found, Bemis 308".
Seder says that this was not his
room and he is at a loss to figure
how the book walked three doors
down the corridors but considers it
a tribute to the dormitory detec-
tive force.

Friday, October 9, 1936

9:00-Catholic Club Dance, Main Hall, Walker.

Tuesday, October 13, 1936

4:00-6:00-I)ramashop cast tryouts, room 2-190.
5:00-First Glee Club rehearsal and tryout, room 2-390.

Thursday, October 15, 1936

5:00-First Orchestra Practice and tryout, room 2-390.
5:15-Christian Science Organization of Tech, room 10-200.

Lost At Freshman Camp

Any freshman who finds that
he has lost his pink toothbrush,
may collect it at the T. C. A. of-
fice, where the articles left at
Freshman Camp are being kept.
the following articles may also
be secured there:

1 shaving brush, 2 baseball
mitts, 1 pair black and gray ten-
nis shoes, 1 pair blue pajama
trousers, 1 pair blue woolen socks,
1 supporter, 1 towel (orange bor-
ders), 1 dark blue bathing suit
(torn), and 1 light blue bathing
suit.

Soph Rally
(Continued from Page 1)

cially under way.
The meeting was presided over by

Harold R. Seykota, President of the
Sophomore Class, who introduced the
speakers and made a short speech.
The attendance, although snall com-
pared with the Freshman Rally of the
day before, was good. Attendance at

-the Freshman meeting was compul-
sory.

First speaker was Mr. Paul C.
Eaton of the English Department, who
related several amusing incidents of
past Field Days, and who urged every
Sophomore to try and help win Field

Conference

Day. Mr. Eaton was followed on the
speaking platform by Richard K. West,
'38, who cautioned his audience that
they should show an improvement in
class spirit and explained the rules of
Field Day.

The third speaker was Coach Oscar
Hedlund of the track team, who has
charge of the Field Day Relay Race.
He expressed a hope that all the
members of last year's relay squad
would report for practice this year,
and also revealed that there is al-
ready a large Freshman squad practic-
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Coop Dividends To Be
Distributed October 1

Officers Announce 8% on Charge
10% On Cash Purchases

Checks for dividends on purchases
at the Coop will be ready October
13th, officers of the Harvard Cooper-
tive Society announced today. At the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Society on September 30, it was
voted that the dividends for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1935, be 8% for
charge purchases and 10% for cash.

Nominations made by stockholders
at the annual meeting include Henry
S. Thompson, President, Austin W.
Scott, Vice President, Walter Hum-
phreys, Clerk (Secretary), and John
L. Taylor, Treasurer. Nominations
for directors from M. I. T. are Horace
S. Ford and Carroll L. Wilson for Di-
rectors at Large, and William James
McCune, '37, for directors from the
student body at the Institute.

esterfield


